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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

Largest
Circulation in The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Factions Meet At
'Nine Thousand Bridge
Ceremony
Will Attend
Rotary Meet
_• _-Pa, —
PHTLADF.LPmA
i

MORGANFIELD. June 2 SP -A
bridge dedication here brought together two factional leaders o/ the
patched-up Kentucky Democratic
Party Friday.

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 2, 1956

Tito Is Welcomed By Reds
As"Dear Friend"In Visit

Mary Helen Waters
Accepts Position
With Delta Air Lines

By WHITMAN BASSOW
Kremlin. Same western observers
United Press Staff Correspondent believe it may be merely a prelpde
MOSCOW. June 2 RP - Yugoslav to his nomination for president
Sen
Earle C. Clemente, who
June 2
was renominated in the Demo- President Tito. hailed as a 'dear of Russia as a successor to 75-year
•With an attendance of more than cratic primary Tuesday, and Lt. friend" of Russia, arrived in Ws- old Marshal K. K. Voroshilov.
1000 Rotarians and members of Gov 1-furry Lee Waterfield attend- cow today. His visit was prefaced
The breach between Tito and
'Their families from 50 countries of ed the
dedication of the Clements by the resignation of Foreign Min- Russia's leaders was formally healEurope, Asia. Africa, and North Bridge across the Ohio River.
ister V. M. Molotov, the man who ed
a
year ago today, when
South, and Central America, the
signed the order kicking Tito out Khrushchev and Bulganin agreed
47th annual convention of Rotary
The bridge was named for Clem- of the Cominform.
at the end of a visit to Belgrade
International will convene here ents because of his efforts in obMolotov, who carried out the to develop Soviet relations with
taining- funds for its construction late Premier Josef Stalin's decision Yugoslavia along lines of "equality,
Sunday
as governor and U.S. senator.
to expell Tito from the top councils non-interference, respect for soThe Murray Rotary Club deleWaterfield, who backed Joe B. of the Communist world resigned vereignty and national independgates will be Hugh Oakley, presi- Bates in the
primary election Friday night.
ence.
dent-elect who wiU fly to Phila- against Clements, said at the dediThe last of the "old Bolsheviks"
The trouble between Yugoslavia
tdelphla on Sunday and Hiram cation, "Senator
Clements
has and an adherent of the hammerRussia began when Tito refusTucker. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and been my personal friend for a long fisted diplomacy of Stalin, Molotov and
the late Soviet Premier
daughter Loretta left yesterday at time, arid as of last Tuesday, my was replaced by Dmitri Shepilov,. ed to let
Josef Stalin run his country's
noon.
political friend. We're going to editor of Pravda. and a new- internal affairs.
show yrai in November':
generation Communist who advoThe keynote of this fiye-day
Some 2,000 perions gathered for cates the present Soviet policy of
gathering of business and profesMiss Mary Helen iiiiers
"ccmpetaive coexistence."
sional executives -- who represent the bridge dedication despite a
Mary Helen Waters. daughter of
Impressive
Welcome
more than 9,100 Itsaniry Clubs with cold wind from the north and
Mr and Mrs Neva Waters of 102
The move could not but heip
a Membership of 430,000 Rotariana threats of rain.
South 14th Street, has accepted a
Illinois officials joined with the impress Tito on the eve of his
in 99 countries - will be the inposition with Delta Air Lines to
arrival for a visit to solidify
----ternationality of the Rotary organ- Kentucky officials in opening the
be located in St Louis.
Soviet-Yugoslav friendship.
tPli
June
2
Mu.,
KANSAS
CITY,
traffic
bridge
to
eization. Throughout the convention
Miss Waters has just completed
The nation whose leaders once -Southern Baptists ended their
program, emphasis will be given
denounced- Tito as- a "tool of 99th annual convention Friday with her training with Ryan Airline
to the opportunities which Rotarand
arrangements
imperialism" gave him a very advice to "do something about this School here
ians have, in all parts of the free
were made for her interview in
warm reception when his train liquor traffic."
world, to work for the achievepulled into Moscow's Kiev station
Millard J. Berquist, pastor of Atlanta with Delta by Mr. C. B.
ment of one of the principal goals
the
airline
after a 2.000 mile journey from the First Baptist Church of Tampa. Ryan, director of
of Rdbary - the advancement of
the Roman:an frontier.
told the convention, "Liquor school.
Fla..
international undersranding. good
A graduate of Murray High in
Top Soviet government leaders traffic is the very embodiment of
will, and peace
1954, Miss Waters completed
met Tito at the terminal on his' Satan."
The Rotary convention program
first visit to Moscow in a decade.
"Alcoholism," he, said, 'is clas- years of college training at Murray
lodes -adiressea--by eartistarektg
1
-11:11TRITIta-Tft along--ttre—very tierf-rls a diteaea.
r—ts ofilant---befere- tsions--lice- Berlin
speakers, demusslion }truths,
over a disease, why isn't it fought with tra'Shing
where his train- stopp-e3.
non of offieers, and speeial featShe will report for duty on
and Yugoslav flags flew side by vaccines, surgery. potent drugs and
-Urea. Rotarians also will study the'
side. Moscow laselio deassitied the unceasing rands drives, as are the Monday, June 4
LOUISVILLE
June
2
-The
oornitruin problems of the
various
trainside greetings - to Titak.nnd other first three killers in the nabusinesses and professions and the Kentucky High School Athletic hie entourage as "tempestuous"
tion?"
Association
bra
sebal
I
tournament
ma ny community-betterment actiwelcomes to the "dear friends"
"It's h:gh time we should do
vities engaged in by rotary Clubs enters the semi-final a n d final from Yuvoslavia.
something about this liquor traffic."
rounds today at Parkway Field
throughout the world
The augostav president is trav- he continued, sand do something
here with Southern. Newport OathAznong the speakers scheduled olic. Henderson and Murray still eling with his attractive brunette disastrous to it. We've been engagwife Jovanka and an official party ed in a cold losing war too long."
to address the Rotary convention in contention
Before adjourning. the 10.000
are . Harold E. Stassen, Special AsTour sterling pitching perfonn- including Vice President Edvard
•site:ant to President Eisenhower; ances marked the querter-finsil Kardelj and Foreign Mirister Kee& delegates chose Louiaville as the
site of their 1959 convention. ChiLEXINGTON. June 2 RP - John
Dean
Clarence
Manton, former play Friday. The high school Popovic.
Diplomatic observers said the cago and Houston had already Sherman Cooper. U.- S ambassador
Dean of the Law School of Notre twirlers turned in a no-hitter and
to India, will not run for the
Dame University, Gov George M. two one-hitters during the day's importance of the visit is empha- been selected for 1957 and 1958
sized by the presence of Kardelj.
The group made plans to spend unexpired Senate term of the late
Loader of Pennsylvania; Harold A action
Wallace. President of the ArneriAlvin Ray Rose of Etklifu-n Ci*.y who usually stays in Belgrade to 6230.000 for television productions Alben , W. Barkley. according to
can Trade Association Executives; pitched the no-hitter in the night run die government when Tito in 1957 Thirteen films for Baptist Republican State Chairman Dewey
shows will be made in Hollywood, Daniel.
Marshall Muncie. Vice-President of game. but his team lost out to travels abroad.
Daniel said Friday that Cooper
Speculation current in diplomatic starting in September
the
York
Corporation
and
a Southern, 1-0, on an unearned run
quarters here said Molotov's reDr Banker James Cuthen of the will inform the meeting of the
Director of the National Assacia- in the first inning.
signation
which had been ex- Foreign Mission Board, was named GOP State Central Executive Corn.
Southern's Torn Derringer was•
tion of
Manufacturers; Kiyoshi
pected for months -- was an- Speaker for the Baptist hours radio .mittee here today of his decision
Togesaki. Chairman of the Board n't mulzh short of terrific himself
nounced just at this time to help program to six months starting in by telegram
of the Nippon Tarries of Tokyo. as he set the eastern Kentucky
convince Tito of the sincerity of October He succeeds Dr. Roy 0.
Cooper, who was twice senator
down
with
a
May.
club
single
hit,
a
neat
Japan, Richardeon Dilworth.
the "new look" in Soviet policy.
McClain, the speaker since October, from Kentucky, was in a Boston
bunt
by
the
second batter to face
or of Philadelphia; and Rotarians
Net Out Of Favor
hospital for a physical check-up
1954.
him.
form 17 different countries.
They added, however. that It
The convention also reaffirmed and a possible minor operation.
The other one -hitter was pitched
The Preodent of Rotary Interdoes not necessarily mean the the independence of the local
Daniel said he saw the telegram
national. A. Z Baker of Cleveland. by steady Tommy Wells of Mur- former foreign minister is out
church at the final session of the addressed to the committee yesOhio today announced that during ray as the Tigers eliminated Lexfavor with his colleagues in the weeklong meeting.
terday The telegram will be read
the past 11 months 286 new Rotary ington Lafayette. 6-0, in the openat the committee meeting and will
Clubs have been organized in 42 ing game The Generals' only
set out ip more detail the reasons
countrfas, bringing the membership safety was a lest inning do uble by
lor Cooper's refusal to run.
Bobby
Newsorne.
of this world-wide service organiThe Cooper decision was a sharp
Newport Catholic, the only forNI nation to an all-time high
blow to soaring Republican hopes
mer champion among the semitc enter their strongest possible
finalists. topped Ft Knox High
combination in the November elecSchool, 3-1, with rallies late in
tion in Kentucky.
By CIIARLES M. MCCANN
actions. Adenauer evidently sought
the game Catholic's Paul Meyers
Many political observers felt
to take advantage of the loosening
gave up only two nits whale strikthat a Republican "team" of CoopUnited Press staff Correspondent
up in the Red satellite countries
ing' out 13 &ogles in six innings.
er and Thurston B. Morton runA three run rally in the last
The week's good and bad news incident to the debunking of Josef ning for the two Senate seats
Stalio,
inning
wave
Henderson
a
7-4
vicon the international balance 'sheet:
along with the national ticket of
The daily Ledger and Times
The Bad
The Good
Elsenhower and Nixon would have
unloaded another full' car of news tory over Me-Kell in the other
I. The French National assembly been well-nigh unbeatable tnis
tilt. Catcher
Gib
I. President Eisenhower decided
print last week to insure the quarter-final
tr• 'daily printing of the newspaper Connell knocked in four of the to send Gen. Nathan F. Twining, opened a critical debate on Premier fall.
Purple Flash
runs, while
his chief of staff of the Air Force. Guy Mollet's North African and
Oodper's withdrawal poses a
for the neat six months period.
The Ledger and Times, only battery -mate, Psce I Benson, scat- to Moscow for ah observance of internal policies. The debate will sharp problem for the committee
Few
full car newsprint buyer in Callo- tered eight McKell hits to gain'Soviet aviation day on June 24. lead up to a confidence vote members gathering today
The invitation had been extended next week. probably Tuesday It Republicans have the statewide
way County, receives • full car credit for the win,
Today's semi-final round at-hed• by the Soviet government. Some was forecast that Mollet would appeal necessary to beat such
approximately each six months.
were voiced over the win-but only because no political possible Democratic nominees as
The car received last
week ule includes. Murray., versus Hen- misgivings
amounted to 40,000 pounds The derson and Ft. Knox versus South- advisability of the Twining visit. group wants to take responsan y former Gov. Lawrence W Wethern this •fternoon. The final game It was suggested that the invitation for overthrowing his gove ment erby or Louisville attorney Wilson
coal of newsprint, which has risen
steadily since World War II. now will be played at 8 pm, tonight. was merely a Kremlin propaganda at this time. Algerian N onalists Wyatt.
move, aimed partly at getting were in open, bloody rebellion.
Among the possible nominees
stands at $136 per ton in carload
invitations for high Soviet leaders In France, there were serious the committee may choose are:
•lots
to visit the United States. The riots. Communist-fomented. against Ashland industrialist Paul Blazer;
Newsprint consumption in the
President apparently figured that drafting men for service in Algeria. Lexington attorney Eldon S DumUnited States has reached an 'all
Twining's visit could do no harm Troops en route to Africa re- mitt; state Sen Ed Warriner of
time high with the total consumed
and might do good as one step peatedly slowed up railroad trains Albany; state Rep Henry Heyburn
in the first four months- of 1956
toward an eventual break in the by pulling emergency stop-signals. of Louisville; and possibly Daniel
amounting to about two and one2 Premier Antonio Segnas Chris- himself.
disarmament deadlock. Also, Air
quarter million tons. This is 117,000
Excellent retches of bass. crapother Allied coun- lian Democrats and their allies
The committee may also decide
tons more than the same period pie. stripe bass, bluegill and cat- Force chiefs of
won a technical victory in elections to hold a state convention to choose
tries will attend the show.
in 1955.
fish are reported for the week by
2. The United Nations Command for local governments throughout the GOP nominee for the short
Four newsprint plants have been John Shinned, manager of the Kenordered the neutral nations armis- Italy They Increased their total Senate term.
built in the South since 1940, tucky State Park Boat Dock
tice inspection teams out of South popular vote, and the Communists
however about 85% of the newsHula poppers. minnows, jitterKorea because of persistent truce lost votes. But in many cities,
POPULATION INCREASE
America
used
in
gall
comes
print
bugs and small bombers constitute
violations by the North Korean including
Rome, the
Christian
Canada.
from
the primary boss bait, with crapand Chinese Communists. The de- Democrats failed to get the maNEW ORLEANS flh -The second
pie taking minnow's. Spinners are
(Ilion ended a farcical situation jorities they needed to keep control whooping crane ever hatched in
taking the stripes with redworms
-and a dangerous one. For in- of local governments. The result captivity poked its way from
being used on blue-gills Cut bait
stance,- the Reds have moved 400 was a deadlock Segni faced the a mottled brown egg early today,
is still the beat for catfish Ss it
to 500 war planes into North choice of seeking support from three days after the appearance
has all this year.
Korea since the truce. Before either left or right wings, or calling of its history-making next-mate.
By United Press
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Allen then, they had none-the Allies new elections.
While Audubon Park Zoo officials
Southwest Kentucky - Fair and of Jefferssonville. Indiana caught a
completely dominated the air The
3. Violence blazed throughout debated today over what to name
warmer today High 75 Fair and nice string of buss, one a three
Communists will not let the teams Cyprus. Rebels who demand that a 'fluffy
reddish
brown
chick
cool again tonight Low 54 Sunday pounder Rat Conner of Hardin
inspect heir erritory.
Britain give the island to Greer(' hatched Tuesday, the second egg
• fair and warmer
had a 63
/
4 pound lose included in
Adenauer's
Konrad
:Chancellor
3.
assassinated British troops. Turkish cracked and another small crane
his catch. -Preston Harris did well West German government made Cypriot policemen and Greek Cy511,17Ped its way into the world
in th. bass department also.
East
the
to
proposals
a series of
priot civilians. In London, Queen
The chicks are the first of their
Some 5:30 a.m
temperatures:
C. W. Robertson of Bowling German Communists for restoring Elizabeth II was heavily guarded
species to be born in captivity and
between
Louisville 46, Lexington 47, Bowl- Green
carried
crappie normal communications
enough
by police when she attended on have raised the total whooping
ing Green 45, Paducah 47, Cov- home with him to last all summer the two areas. In a second step- Thursday the official celebration crane \population
in the world to
ington 46, London 48 and Hopkins- and Herman Johnson landed a .The West German government of her birthday. Scotland Yard
32
nice five pound bass and a good charged that the Reds still hold feared an attempt by Cypriot
ville 44.
Today's chick became the fourth
Evansville, Ind, 41.
string of cr-appie.
18,900 political prisoners. In both ummen to assassinate her.
captive crane.
tv •

l

Southern Baptists
End Convention
In Kansas City

Murray Meets
Henderson In
mi-Finals --------

Cooper Not
To Make Race

In The Hot And Cold Wars
This Week's Balance Sheet

Full Carload Of
Newsprint Received
By Ledger And Times

Fishing Good For
Bass, Crappie And
Catfish This Week

-

WEATHER
REPORT

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Joe Moss Is
Injured In
Car Accident
Joe Muss, formerly of Calloway
County. a-as criticaly injured yesterday in an accident near Lee's
Grocery. on the East Highway at
the Intersection of the road which
leads to the Irvin Cobb Resort.
According to reports Moss. now
living in New Albany. Indiana.
was pulling out of the parking
area in front of the grocery when
he collided headon with an automobile driven by Miss Nancy
Green, 18 year old Murray State
College student. Moss was thrown
to the pavement and suffered a
skull fracture.
Mrs. Eddie Green. age 59. Jacqueline Davis. age 8. and Mrs. Isabel
Davis. all passengers in the car
driven by Miss Green, suffered
bruises and minor cute.

Vol. LXXVII No. 1 -

City Council Has Long
Meeting Here Last Night
The Murray City Council met
in a long session last night with
Mayor George Hart presiding.
The council heard a proposal
from Loren Allen, consultant on
utility systems from . Memphis.,
Tennessee' Allen told the council
that his firm could act as consultant for the city on the natural
gas system and prepare the monthly and annual reports. Other services were also listed by Allen.
the council took his proposal under
advisement.
The draining of Mason's Lake
located between South 8th and
South 9th street carne up for discussion. Complaints had been made
in regard to mosquitos breeding
in the lake.
The council agreed to purchase
a pickup truck for the MuransWater System, and will accept
bide.
A rotary type mower will be

Moss is 61 years of age and
a veteran of the first world war
He lived for many years on the
East side and is well known in
the county.

Wreck Victim
Describes Torture

Last Training Meet
For Homemaker Year
Held On Thursday

GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala.
June 1 (Ifi - The sole survivor
of
plane crash that killed 30
persons told today how he almost
went mad watching four of them
die in af, rugged- mountain area
where the odor of burning flesh

purchased for itne in the cemetery
out.replace one there that has worn
to
The ordinance setting forth privilege licenses was amended to
make necessary changes.
City authorities will make a
concerted drive to collect overparking fines.
Street lights will be added at
necessary points in the city.
A tong discussion was held on
the proposed division of the city
into four wards, to comply walk
laws regulating third class cities.
Murray became a third class cal
on May 15.
City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes
presented to the council suggested
boundaries for the four ward'
within the city. The council will
appoint six additional councilman,
who will serve unexpired terra"
In a third clasa city, a mayos
and twelve councilmen form Um
governing body.
The council held a closed sessioa
for about one hour, then returned
to the councll room. The questiois
of daylight saving time will be
settled denditely at the adjourned
meeting next Tuesday.
The COU nc I passed an ordinance
last night which levies taxes for
the year 1956 The tax will be
$1.00 per $100 worth of property
in the city v,thich is subject, to
seneral valorurn tax
4-The.-sum of 20 cent" .0n.-- eh
$100 worth of bank :Manes will be
paid by city banks on' behalf of
the stockholders
There will also be levied and
collected a poll tax of e1.50 on each
male person over 21 and under
65 years of age who resides in the
city,

-The olasa---leatearegs-osreetwer
'the year -fey- the Main lessoil '-Roberto--Ottando• AVrinft
leaders of the Homemaker Clubs the grisly details of his six-day
throughout the county was held ordeal At a news conference in
on Thursday In the Science build- Guatemala City
"Only God could save me,"
ing at the college.
Miss Sunshine Collie, Home De- Ovando said. "And He did"
Ovando survived the crash and'
monstration Agent in
Mars-h311
County, gave an interesting lesson his nightmarish experience along
on salads. Many salads were pre- the wreck - strewn mountainside
pared with each leader making without physical harm but apeither a salad or salad dressing.
peared on the verge of a nervous
The following leaders were pre- breakdown.
sent for the lesson: Mesdames A" 114, Mialthilre* back to 'a milt.V . Reeves. S R
Curd
Henry ration Thursday
Ovando was unusually upset beDiemus. Arlo Sprunger. Robert
Craig, J. B. Watson. Elmer Collins, cause he was unable to give aid
James Mitchell. E C Jones, Clovis to Sour of the victims who died
Jones, Hester
Brown,
Herman dayb after the crash The other
Darnell. Richard Armstrong. Myrtle 26 either were killed by the
Five persons were injured yesTrevathan and Barbara Smother- impact of the Aviateca airliner's terday when two cars collided
crash into a 10.000-foot mountain head-on on the Karksey-Brewen
man.
peak or burned to death.
road about two miles Northwest of
But he said he spent two days Kirksey.
on the scene after the May 24
Mrs Lloyd Parker, driver of
danoter trying to give comfort one of the automobiles suffered
to the mortally injured whom leg cuts and was treated for her
he had pulled from the blazing injuries and dismissed
ivreckage
Mrs. Maness Beach. passenger
"The first night was terrible" in the other car was the most
HOUSTON. Texas, June 2 lir said. "I could hear the seriously injured
suffered
She
Jesse Holman Jones, a Tennessee Ovando
growls of wild beasts alt-acted by from injures in the head and knee.
farm boy who built a $100 million
blood and the odor of burning
Mr. and Mrs Guy Cunningham
fortune In Texas and served as a the
flesh. It was a nightmare"
and their son, other occupants of
cabinet member and adviser to
4(e said he thought he would 'rise the car, suffered minor injuries
presidents. died Friday night at
his mind when the injured pilot and received treatment and were
the age of 82.
and stewardess died
dismissed.
Jones had been critically ill
After the stewardess' death, he
almost a week. A nephew, John T.
began bis struggle back to civiliJones. said his uncle passed away
sation, feeling his way through
"very q2,.ietly."
pitch blackness at night
President Roosevelt once described Jones as "the only man in
Washington who can, and does,
say 'yes' and 'no' intelligently 24
hours a day,"
FRANKFORT IP -The Court of
Jones never got beyond grammar
. Appeals Friday knocked down a
school, although in later life a
1954 act whish permitted sheriffs
dozen colleges and universities
Ii) retain four per cent of the
gave him honorary degrees.
school property taxes they. collect.
Survived By Widow
The court declared the act unFuneral arrangements were being
constitutional. exprainin•g it w •
made today
in conflict with ai constitutional
His survivors included his widow,
provision which states that taxes
the former Mary Gibbs of Mexia,
collected for schools can be spent
Texas. whom he married in 1920.
only for school purposes
They Mad no children_
on
death
blamed
Explained Judge James W CamPhysicians
mask, the act "permits general
uremic poisoning Jones underwent
expenses of the she-rift's office Its
an operation March 28 for • kidney
blockage, but was released from
be paid from school taxes collected, up to four per cent, even
St Luke's Hospital April M. apparently cured.
though they are not a part if the
reasainable cost of collecting school
He left his apartment atop Houston's Lamar Hotel May 9 to return
taxes.
to the hospital, where his condition
"The effect of the statute is to
steadily grew worse. He was under
permit diversion of school taxes
an oxygen tent most of Friday
for
non tichool purposes. It is
and died Friday night.
therefore unconstitutional"
Published Houston Chronicle
The decision arose from a suit
Jones Was something of an
filed by the Cater County Board
anomaly among Texas millionaires,
of Education against Sheriff Chesin that he made none of his
ter Greenhill oi recover $7.331
vast fortune from oil.
-Which he had withheld from school
Eventually. in 1915, he gained
tax re.eipts under the four per
controlling interest in the National
• cent act.
Bank of Commerce. one of the
The court, under the "reasonlargest in the South. In 1926 he
,ible cost of collecting" rule it
the
publisher
of
became owner and
adopted a few years ago, said the
Houston Chronicle, which owns
school board was entitled to relarge
a radio station and has a
cover $3.588 from the sheriff. The
interest in a television station
remaining $3,743 represented the
AMON champion
He was first called to Washingactual reasonable cost to the sherMann,of Arlington, Va.,Is shown
ton during World War I, when
iff in kollecting the tax the court
President Wilson made him direc- In New York wearing the apesaid.
daily
designed
wool outfit to be
tor general of military relief
This was the second attack upon
worn by feminine members of
In 1932 President Hoover made the United
the fees system of paying county
States
team at the
Reconstruction
the
of
head
him
officials by the court of A,ppeaLi
1056 Olympic games in MelFinance Corp. President Roosevelt bourne, Australia. It
lltecently.
features a
and
office
that
in
Jones
continued
blue and whit• wool tweed
Last month the court struck
later appointed him secretary of Jacket, a matching cap, navy
down the fee system for paying
commerce.
,blus skirt and zed shoulder
magistraes in criminal cases.
bag..

Five Injured
In Wreck

Jesse Jones Dies
After Long And
Valuable Career,

Four Per Cent
Retained By Sheriff
Said Unconstitutional
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-SPORT PARADE -

MAJOR LEAGUE

SATURDAY - JUNE 2, 1956

Honorary
Johnny Carson
iCaptain Is - To Be On
Named At MSC

with trying to beat 'Lux Video
Theater.
"A daytime snow is more personal. I won't be on the pan as
a 'bright, young' comic, as which
if I don't bowl them over with
hysterics they say I'm not funny.
You don't have to press on daytime

By osi xi; I it xi 1
play .iie tn. aaoaa and the loi..
raked trhN sports %% titer
!irons. from .the two iron doss:,
NEW YORK 00 - Women are through tne three and four irona.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Still sissies. Louise Suggs admitted we women can't hope to compete
By ALINE MOSBY
today, but from 150 yards in to with the men. You have to have
United Press Staff Correspondent
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor.
Carson also accuses you night
Green
they'll give even Sammy a lot of strength to move that
the
UNTTED
HOLLYWOOD
--- Johnny
- ----or Public Voice items which In our opinion are not for the
beat Snead all he can handle.
time viewers with being fickle.
straight blade." she said.
An honorary captain has been Catson comes out of mothballs
Interest of our readers.
Daytime viewers, he figure's. are
•
"If we cool hilt thy self ball as
Give Them Fits
named for the 1956 baseball team Ito start a new
daytime TV
NATIONAL
REFRESENTKIIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 hard as the men can." the demure
"But from close range, we'll
of Murray State College and 13 show May 28 - but he's one much. more 'loyal."
"If a night time performer seems
alicatroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 2.50 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan Geergia Mis.s insists "we'd beat give them fits, she grinned. "Honvarsity baseball letters have been comic who's not bitter his nightto be clipping, viewers will (trap
Ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
'ern to death."
estly.
girls
the
time
are
program
fantastic
towarded
didn't
with
for
last.
the
season,
•
Meanwittile. professional women their chip shots and if you put
Caiscri was launched on televi- him like a cold potato," he said.
Jim Bailey. shortstop. was chosen
d at the Post .0ffice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as will- settle
loyal
how
at
Godfrey
for a tie - (rem over us on the green we'll "muider'
for the honorary captaincy because sion last fall as CBS' answer to "Look
W L Pct. GB
viewers are. He started on day
Second Class Matter
150 yards out.
'em.
George
of his leadership and general value
Gobel -- already a strike
a)
'..:Iwaukee
19 11 .633
Louise is the defending champion
Louise isn't boasting. She'll tell
to the team. Raney led the Bre& against him. He won favorable time and he could shoot somebody
1._eTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2. Per
P:ttsburgh
22 15 .505
on his show and the viewers
ta in hitting with a
375 mark and audience reaction to his offbeat.
In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 1350; else. in the Tirnagle round robin at you straight out that from a trap, St. Louis
would agree the victim deserved
23 17 .575 1
the. Cavalier Z.ountry Club :n us:ng the sand wedge. the men
was- first in runs batted in w ah pixie humor.
write e:„
Cincinnati
21 17 553 2
Virginia Beach, Va., June 6-10
ean play a better explosion shot
But after 39 weeks, the sponsor. it."
14.
Brooklyn
Johnny has numerous reasons
19 17 525 3
And don't Shink, you guys, that
As a man, of sorts. I figure she
Those lettering for the first Who like all sponsors. Ws up
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for the unspectacular rating. Many
16 21 432 6,, time are
she has to cop a plea when has to be a bit catty v.nen she New York
':'.y Bradley. Leedwood, nights reading the ratings. cangood new shows, he reasons, are
Philadelphia
13 '42 .371
it comes to flattening a gulf adcLs:
Mo.; Don Dingwerth, Okawville, celled.
EDUCATION OUR SALVATION
buck a top
hindered if they
11 24 314 101 a Ill.; John Watkins,
ball.
..- ."Of course, the men get in the Chicago
Now
CBS
is
trying
Johnny
Sikeston, Mo.;
show on another network, or if
Treed Of 68
•
traps inure often than we do"
John LaBruyere, Flat River, Mo.; on a five-days-a-week half-hour
they aren't surrounded by top
answer is that the men, on
Dale Alexander, Murray; Chico comedy f111./NIC program.
Yesterday's Games
he schools and colleges of America. and most other j Louise, a blue-eyed beauty who
shows.
'has never married because "I've their second shots. are banging
Reyes. Hammond, Ind.; Fred McTo many a comedian this might
civilized nations, have awarded diplomas this spring
never been in one place long for the green. The women are Chicago 4 Brooklyn 2, 15 innings Dowell, Georgetown, Delaware.
seem like being banished to Sito the largest group of graduats in history.
New
York
3
Cincinnati
enough to trap a man." has fired playing it safe Tries. instead of
2. night
Other lettering include Bob Hulse, beria. But the affable Carson
Kuttawa; Jim Halley. Clay. Ky.; is ;just as happy to leave itemIt seems competition for the services of high school a 31 for n.ne notes and a 65 for going for the pin. they are playing Philadelphia 5 St. Louis 2. naght
Pittsburgh
4 Milwaukee 1, night Burley Mathis, Hardin, Ky.; Sher- porarily the frantic. ulcer-growing
holes But the score of which it cosy with a short pitch to the
and college graduates is keener t-han ever, and it is too lb
she is proudest is a 68 at Phaa- green.
rell Marginett, Evansville, Ind.: life of a night TV show.
bad that so many will have to enter the armed forces delphia's Whitemarsh
Club. where
But, as Walter Hagen always
Chuck Tabor, Marion, Ky.; and
"I'm disappointed but not tinier
Today
'
s Games
and postpone selection of their careers until a later date. par
72 -end the men's ecord is said. the safe way is the shortest
Calvin Walls, Madisonville, Ky.
about my Thursday show ending,"
Murray had four .300 hitters or Carson confessed. "And I'm happy
way. And I'll take Louise and her New York at Cinrinnati
As bad as this is. the fact we are educating more and a 66
She won the U S. Women's putter and spot the best of you 2 Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
better tor the season. The players to be working days. Doing one
more people each year gi‘es us hop :e for the future beAmateur in 1947 and the British up 'a side
percentages
Philadelphia at. St. Louis
were
Bailey. .375; show a night is much more of
callSc intormed people usually Irate less difficulty in Amatear in 1948 - and then
Alexander. .345; Dingwerth. .341; a mental strain than doing five
13:-ooklyn at Chicago .2
turned professional. Since then she _I THEATER HOUSES PETS
and Hulse. 324.
understanding other people.
a week in the daytnme. Now
as 13.'en so busy counting the
Top defensive men were Tabor I won't have to be concerned
OtHICAGO II? - The Eitel Palace
Up until the 1930s when European dictators seized
Tomorrow's Games
coin of the realm that she hasn't Theatre opened its doori Thursday
and Bradley. Tabor failed to make
'control of important countries and introduced cruelties had time for romance.
an error in 35 chances. Bradley
to two cows, a bantam rooster New York at Cincinnati. 2
But this I.ttle lady who earned and several chickens. Twins Ida Pittsbuign at Milwaukee.
made but one mistake in 82
the world had not experienced since/the middle ages we
2
15th at Poplar Call 479
a cool f2J:1,000 irf 1953 and has been and Mary Lyons. 16, and their Brooklyn at Chicago
chances.
thought of ‘‘iir as contests among barbarians.
Just a "few dollars shy" of that brother &my. 11. drove up with Philadelph.a at Si.
Best
earned
run
average
for
Lutus, 2
There was a certain glamour, of course. about Alex- si.nze then has avast respect
the pitching staff was Chico Reyes
for the animals nom Oswego,
ander the Great. Julius Caesar. and other great warriors, the male maulers Of the mashie.
who
had
a 3.17 earned run average'
to see the movie
When they
"Let's be honest,' says Louise. refused to leave their pets the
'in 57 2 3 innings.
but in the United States we thought we had put war bewhich Is
mah as even non' theater management gave in and
The Breds finished the season
hind us for we had a generation of men and women who
golfing females can promise "In tinartared the animals in the lobby.
with a 9-10 record. The aeam
were aimost conscientious objectors.
W L. Pct. GB finished in a three way tie for
20.v.• York
29 14 674
first place in the Western division
Such militaristic nations as Italy.. Germany and Japan
Chicago
18 16 529
ad the OVC but they were beaten
laughed at us when we started in to build a fighting maCleveland
20 18 526
, by Middle Tennessee in the. playchine otit of the materiel we hadavailable-men who beBoston
a] 19 525 6,.„ offs.
Ledger and Times File
Baltimore
...... 20 21 488 8
lieved there . was something sacred about the "QueensDetroit ..
19 21 .475 8.
Riley's Furniture and Appliance started the first
borough rules,"and boys, ho had - never killed a. chicken.
of Washington
17 25 406
their
two
week
opening
yesterday and an estimated Karasat city
'
We belle•.e our civilian artny won the war beeause.1
15 25 .375
cr•Vd of 1500 people came into the new
furniture build. s God. And we believe God in.u.La_p_urpos,e
of our 1.,
. •
-,..lasis--T--hisssiseast4i4,44-preirs-4striietnyr-fs-torriPti
nT-XtwIT) •
-;•;440-4,61-1010.-isS-ma•
.Vicitactr-clePertr"btifirtfforillritfee
ed Inc
soritEti who sisrung•to sterns overnight to
Professor Harry Sparks of the College came
into the Boston 5 Kansas City 0. night
- wipe out 'dictatorship and atheism.
Ledger and Times office this morning with esix
pound Detroit 6 New York 3, night
'
- Millions of these same . men and women, including five 'ounce bigmouth bass he haft just fished out of the Baltimore 3 Crucage 2, night
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press start Correspondent
•the man who led our armies to victory in Europe, are Bloody this morning. The big fish was 22 inches long. He Wastaingion 3 Cleveland 3, mght
caught it on a black Hula Popper, but not in
HOLLYWOOD
Aynone
the orthostill amt,irg. us and they are our champions of peace
wishing a tour of Hollywood
dox manner. One of the hooks caught the bass
bedin the
throughout the world. And they are working intelligently side of
room snow can know that Zsa Zsa
the head and Professor Sparks did the rest.
Gabor's is very French. Jennifei
Ch.cago at Feraltamore
With men and women in other nations to bring about a
Mr. and Mrs. John Shrout are enjoying a
trip, sponJones' has a refrigerator anc
Detro.t at New York
sored bY the Commonwealth Life Insurance
lasting peace.
Company of KirISAS
TILE LATEX WONDER PAINT
Doris Duke sleeps in Valentino's
City at Boston
Louisville.
Mr.
Shroat
won
the trip by qualifying for
It is indeed encouraging that educated men and womYou'll be color-right every
canopied bed.
Cleveland at Washington. n.ght
the Commonwealth Club. through his sales efforts.
time with new Glidden SP RIM
en are growing in number and that we will have their
This evelation comes from one
SATI N DramatoneColors!riow
• Charles Oakley, Certified Public Accountant, has
of Hollywood's top interior decanyoucanchoosecolorsyouwant
services available to defend ourselves against aggression.
nounced the opening of his offices in the Swann Grocery
caators
He installs everything
from giant 4'color chips that
and to promote peace by spreading intelligence.
building for the business of general accounting.
assure
you of perfect harmony
from cloth-covered walls to old
The 1 Cleveland at Washingum
•
with room fabrics,
,If it is true that War is a Means of settling arguments ' upper oor of the building has recently .been made
doors from
Italian' palaces in
into Chicago at Baltimore. 2
•
Boor coverings.
movie stiirs homes •
among barbarian,- anti sa‘ager education )s the instru- office space.
Detroit at New York. 2
WILLIAM A. McWILLIAMS of Bow •Um Sella SAWN
Tony
Duquette..
J.
W.
also
a
"Will"
Hutchins.
movie
for wells,s•Illaga,
set
age 76, died Saturday after- Kangas City at Boston, 2
ment needed to end war. Therefore inves‘ments in edudon) College throws the hammer
w•••w•rt.
designer, was the protege of the
noon at 1:13 p.m. after several weeks of illness.
a
record
new
for
the
anat
80th
The
•
Sr
r•Ilaro
cation are just as important as the development of nuclate Elsie Mendl, the international
cause of his death was attributed to a stroke. Death
nual I.C. 4-A outdoor track and
WIFE GETS REXENGE
b",744.1
""'
socialite
2urrently
lear weapons.
his style, defield meet at Randalls Island
came at the Murray Hospital. He is survived by his
wife,
MADISON. Wis Il - Mrs. Erwin scribed by Tony himself as doStadium, New York City. He
We wish to congratulate ecery boy and girl and every Mrs. Lula Hutchins of Murray: ,•n,, -on
Hubert Hutchins lieldt, rd. explained in
sent the hammer a distance of
court that lt-yourself-Medici. is the darling
man and woman
ho has received a diploma, 6r certiti- of Golden Pond.
-he becked ' her car into her of the celebrities and he is busy
196 feet, 2,4 Inches, which was
cate. from a schol or college this spring. The world needs ,
almost 10 feet better than the
rusbands auto -because he bumped redoing their mansions
PAINT & WALLPAPER
mark set last year by Don Seifert
His maw) triumph was remodeling
eto nene a couple of weeks ago.'
STORE
educated people as never before, and we believe pea. •
of Brown University, Al Hall of
the old Rudolph Valentino home
•
and edui
1--,,o1 in hand..
Cornell University equalled the
401 Maple
in Benedict Canyon for Doris
Ph. 383
SMALL CHANGE SHORTAGE
Ledger and ;Times File
mark made by McWilliams.
Duke The heiress has refused to
RIO DE JANEIRO 114 - A let the press have a
peek at
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dudly Sexton announce the en- ig..vernment official disclosed Tues. the place But Tony reveals
it
gagement of their daughter. Jane, to John Wendell At- I day why Brazil is having • small looks like "a small Venetian palkins. Jr.. Atm of Mr. and Mrs. John Wendell Atkins of change shortage People have been ewe.•
melting down 20 centavo pieces
Doris sleeps on Valentino's bed,
, McKenzie, Tenn. The wedding will take place July
10 because the copper in them is
covered
with a blue and white
'in the Murray Methodist Church.
worth more than twice as much linen canopy. The
old bed was
The garage located on the south side of East Main as the coin.
painted gold and black.
WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
Street was badly damaged by fire Wednesday afternoon
The library of the Italian style
when a gasoline tank caught fire from the sparks of
a
house has walls covered with
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
welding machine. Alonzo and Ewin Calhoun, brother'
gold cloth. Tony installed an old
operated an automobile repair shop there.
Spanish coat-of-arms on the terrace
Mrs. Martha Carter has just returned from attending
arid antique doors from an Italian
he Kentucky State Convntion of the Woodmen Circle
palace in the dining room The
"held in Louisville. Msfy 23. 24, and 25. She will repreliving room features walls covered
with pale purple (Ulla huge blue
'sent the membership of Kentucky in the National consilk sofas and gold silk drapes
vention to be held in 1947.
and a Spanish. pirate chest made
Lt. (j.g.) Hugh Perdue arrived in Murray Sunday
Into a bar.
and is visiting his father, F. M. Perdue, Lt. Perdue ha'
-But she is constantly changing
beenin the South Pacific puny months, and will leave
the house. As fast as I finish one
for Chicago soon where he will be discharged.
loom she ships everything in it
Mrs. Emmett Holland, Bruce Holland and Gordon
We are now expanding our organization and have
to one of her other houses," the
Blto of Colgate, Okla.. are guests of Mrs. Mayme Rana wonderful opportunity for a local person to be
decorator sighed. -We've done the
.1- 1 •
;old Mr ;ird Mr. DPwey
house over four times'
placed in owner-manager position. This is a substanJennifer Junes' bedroom is d
tial business, well proven field with unlimited earnin -carnation colors" because T
ings. Party selected must be well acquainted in area
believes in matching a hoe',
Hollabig Diquid0 f Are•-e'a .11e;nst
and furnish good rererences. Be a member or
tse fl.41' feeirnee,cle.
494,,,
•fr• P .
eit•t,
•.. t
?be
h.',
f
C..1,1m../-4,:.•
iadti and Tures Fittineorea" tem.rese 111,41 ri1Jer..p-r-.1e.: foot "woo,of.t
IS
..f !..
.a.`eyse
t",rle s.,st
Res*Slia ass
la tel,.0,
r
.
'. 'leer hi's',
:i.••• .0% ii. 4 17%410.W, cup,11
°PUCK I
,
are
111.
I#/
16,.* (,•rns
.14,r.
‘lorras ;
e•-•
•
:.;••
and %rift. .ffiperation.
esperi1, at "5."s
hs.s. 1),ey hese reten located, attending ;
ence, we instruct you. Managed as part time set-up
legs of Mdical Evangelists. Loma Linda. Calif., and inPAINTER DRAWS POLICE
until in complete operation. This is an exclusive basterning at 'White Memorial Hospital, Los Angeles, Cali'
‘('
High scores at Murray Gun Club Sunday. Mae 2'
is operation and a chance to have one of the most
NEW YORK IP -. Police 'rushed
in the 50-bird event was led by Homer' Davis with 4'
respected and nest paying businesses in your comto the Brooklyn Bridge Tuesday
smashes, with Boyce Mullins 40. Atner Lassiter 39, Fre,
to prevent a would-be "suicide" I
munity. For personal interview, write fully about
Hargis 36, Cord RtMng 36. Bill Swann 33. Fred Barb,
but scion learned the man clamberyourself, give phone. Write U.C.A. Post Office Box
32. James Wilson 31, Frank Ryan 31, and Martin Bail,
ins over the girders was just a
5877, Kan
City?' Mo.
30.
painter doing his job.
Miss ()la Mae Farmer, attendance officer for Call,
way County schools. reports the school census for 19:t.
as 4.309 which is a gain of 157 compared with lf):
%siren the listing 'was 4,152. In the entire county 'therI were only 1335 absences reported with a total of 781
INSURANCE AGENTS
• investigated.
CARDS decorate the skirt of this
Prof. James G. Glasgow resigned as mathmatics inAUTOMOB
young woman who, garbed as a
ILE
%
FIRE-CASUALTY
,
structor in Murray State College last month because o11
ifyi.s-y fortune teller, stages a
Woollen
t
or
iliness. Ile has been. regularly employed by the college
native
dance aboard the Italian
The 2a-0)0.000-man Soviet army ha* been re-equipped complete
Telephone. 331
Gatlin Building
since-4,924.
liner, Giulio Cesare. It Is the
ely fer atomic age carfare, say* a paper preeented by Slaj. Gen.
Win
custom
On the 27,000-ton luxury
Led by their new president. Wells Purdom. the Young
Andrew J. O'Meara (left). Army's deputy chief of research. At
MSOWT10111
)
ship, which rune from Italy to
Murray,
Kentucky
Democratm of Calloway County are -planning a vigorous
right Is Maj. Gen. William S. Lawton. Army budget officer.
Solith America,to enlist talented
ACIINT
,
•2
;•ampaign for the re-eletion of President Franklin 1).-.47
pat
angers
entertainers.
as
in
Washington
The
HERE ARE proceedings
as Senate mintary flPProPrl"It
Roosevelt and for the stypngthening of the party in the
Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Vcrlel is scheduled to pay its
aUons subcommittee holds hearings. tinternationat Strand/Moroi
,county,,state and union.
first visit to New York July 10.
,
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FINDS ISRAEL IS PEACE-MINDED

▪ 4.4144

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lit -Television, a
free -swinging monster which
has
swatted around the boxing game
pretty freely. is clobbering the, radio fight announcer, too.
lion styles sizes. call 85, horne
Back in the salad days of radio,
phone 526. See at Calloway Monua dull fight could be
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
jazzed up
by a blow-by-blow
WHY BC
NEW MOTOR when West Maui St., near college.
sportscaster
J5C FOR HAULING. call Bob Moore,
and
no
one
you can get one completely rewould be the wiser.
--- 418, also carpenter repair work.
No more.
built for one-half price of new RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning. Call Bob Moore and H. C.
Lassiter.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
"We
find
that many people
motor, from one horse power aa
J4P watch
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
a fight on TV and listen
one hundred horse power We
to
also Wall and Rug Deterge
it
r
Co., 661-J. ROTOR TILLER TRACTOR. Also
on radio at the same
buy. sell, and exchange. Pierceall
time."
power
mower. Batirey's.
J20C
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
J2C says Steve Ellis, the man who
calls the Wednesday night
FIRST EGYPTIAN to enter Israel legally, Ibrahim
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night DONT READ THIS
bouts
lint (right), a
ADD, Unless AVAILABLE
NOW.
Furnished on ABC radio.
newspaperman, talks with Aba Chouslii,
4R28-M.
'They just turn
Mayor of Haifa, during
J7P you are going on your vacation atrartrnent• 3 rooms with bath.
a visit to the Industrial Exposition there.
down
the
sound
on
In a story for his paper.
and want to Insure your life up Electrically
their TV sets
equipped
Rowlett and
Izzat wrote that "Israel lives on one single
tune us in.
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget to =5.000 with $25.000 blanket Apartments, 711 Main. Ph.
hope-peace with the
867-2.
Arabs." Later, interviewing Israeli Premier
The ways of the fight fan
-those important appointments or mecbcal expense by day or week.
Jacob Ben Gurlon,
are
J4C
lzzat was told that a meeting with Egypt's Premier
mysteri
perhaps remember them at the Then
ous
Call Galloway Insurance
and Ellis can offer no
Nasser would be
3
welcome
d
ROOM
if
it
would
modern
further
peace
duplex.
hard
Agency,
Private
between
last monent? Do you need a comPhone 1082.
reasons for the trend. But
the two countries.
J5C bath
and
entrance
.
Mrs.
Hots
Mche thinks it may have
pact attractively bound book for
something
Cuiston, phone 33.
MONUMENTS
J4C to do with the need
Piiasls
appointments, memoranda, diary Murray
for more de"Sterda"
Marble and Granite Works
tails.
and addresses? We have just the builders of
fine memorials for over 5 ROC19.4 HOUSE. Bath, utility,
ACROSS
30-Arrow
tL3 !191d1-1TIRR
Whatever the reason. it
thing in
a
Nascon
Day-At-A- half century. Pinter White, Mana- garage. large lawn. Close in. 200
31-Sniall bottle
makes
OEM CIMOL4
South 15th. Call 1965 or see Hay- it tough on Ellis. "Before
1-Kind of dance
Glance. Undated, refillable and ger. Phone 121.
32-European
TV, you
J2C den
6--Sword
swallow
2IP
Rickman, 110 South 10th after could let go a little in
pocket-size with simulated leather
11-Cutting
34-Clamor
describing
13-Pendent of
35--Glant
cilia? with inner pocket. Ledger & HAVE YOU been looking for an 5:00 pan.
J4C a f.ght." said Ellis with a touch
PR tt!
frozen
water
26-Cleaning
of nostalgia. 'Now you
0 'O;'E
'I es Office Supply Depo,Oireet, Waal] filing cabinet that is handy, 2 FURNIS
14-World
But,stance
can't exHED sleeping rooms.
eomact, easy to carry? We hayorganization
Cal SET
21.-Electritied
ED
Phone 55.
Privote both and entrance. Men aggerate even a little bit. If you
h r it in the
(init.)
part Icle
AN A
Steetmaster File-It Cases. Only 309
VE
du exaggerate, boy. that's
15-Army officer
-Color
59
slightly
N. 6th. Ph. 1743.
the
J5P
end,"
17-1)istrict
11-Nothing
SINGER SEWING machine repre- All meal construction with lock
Even worse, said Ellis,
Al
turney
12-Indian
was the
sentauve in Murray. For sales, and easy carrying handle. On
(abbr.)
manpower situation at radio
mulberry
fig
111-Command to
11-Stretchers
service, repair, ccsotact i1011 Hall. display in he Office Supply DeEllis. in the sportscasting
horse
15--Behold'
business
partrnen
1617 Farmer.
•
t
of the Daily Ledger &
20-Allude
16-Indian tents
since 1941, pointed Out
TFIC
21-itengal quince
that in
18-Reveled
Times, phone 55.
the heydey of radio sports,
TF I
2.1-Dregs
50-Essen.e
Ds., ststJ neea protection against
three
21-Possessiv•
61-Lunips of earth
men
would
3--Compass potnt
handle a fight-the
pronoun
the loss of your valuables by are? DO YOU need a machine to staple
1-Light carrlag•
.215-Darnage
blow by-blow man, the
DOWN ,
color man
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree- booklets and folders from 8 pages
5-Extraordinary
16-lineremornent
and
the commercial announc
thing (Wang)
lls-tlo by
1-Highwaymen
sake Chest certified by the Nation- to 128 pages
er.
See the Bostitch
6-Mark left by
25-01...senes
"Now they've made me
2-Poem by Vergil
wound
into 3'
al' Association ad Safe Manufac- Saddle Stapler at the lasily Ledger
one-man grang." said Ellis.
7-Be lii
"1 00
turers The Daily Ledger & Times & Times Office Supply, Ph. 55 Ti!
I
L
6-Before
S
a
Christ
5
everything. In fact, it's a
(abbr.)
Office Supply, Phone 55.
threeTT
9-Church officials
arid-a-half man jab now
ii
32
I
because
10-Domain
eilniterview between the
M- ONUMENTS first class material
12-91etamorphlo
rounds as
,
,,
,/
/7
'
is
i4
rock
well,
granite and marble, large selec13-Angers
The toughest job. of
16-Newts
is
ONE EXTRA' NICE four in. nth
ouse. • is
15-Adroit escape
trying to make dishwat
ohi registered
11-Part of
HERSHEY CANDY ROUTES
er dull
Chd.uahua
n.ale
2.1
;51
.,
24
waltz sound like the- last
fortification
pugpie.
$25.
Mrs
Truman
of
Smith.
Ole
Excellent opportunity to be23 -11andle
red-hot_ mambos. "You can't
plione 177.
-Male
35
deer (pt.)
I/
22P
say
come associated with the finest
:7-Lamprey
anymore
.
-- he throws a left
"lb
-Equality
and
.•
28
iatasta-iatialbeaeseid7.andustrra --right---alseaa Mat"'
__Fesialfr_
----60-efetwert mrtffdr
!aid ETTis,
• .• wooded-let. Cell -1565-J. - J2P
34-Plower
af can't throiv
Elting- and collecting From ciiir le .
- rfitai- punches for
33-After-dinnwf
2
them. So the only way
•
candy
candySr
rrisch n es. Established
HOUSES FM A approved tticer.
out is to
33-Secured
routes - no selling This can
give as int/oh color and
34
3 bedroom houses and two. 2 latil34-Lasso
back/
c
be done in your spare time
if ground as possible dunag
25-SMall amount?
ream houses
Do w npayrnen ts as
a dull
37-Walks wearily
with the possibility of taking
A STIlDeNT at Inc university or • fight."
low as 8600 with small monthly
39-Row
Minnesota, Joseph Scisclowicz Is
over full time To quabfy for
10-Man's
Filaments Theee homes are modern
.0_ '
.7,•3
name
work you must have car. reshown as he appeared in Washin
-aspect, with electric heat.
X"
4 -Mos.Inv•
ferences. 11890 cash -- secured by
ington before the House Un4I
se
so we have one nice store build44- 'The sun
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Challenge For Dr. Mays
A

new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
1955, by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish.
tr. Dodd, Arad•Co., Inc. Distributed by 'King Features Syndicate.
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eveursts
•group of doctors in the Midwestern suburb of Burbank try to establish a free wreening clink despite
lack of money and opposite:re from
the County ilospital. Dr. Jolla Blandln, a strong booster of the protect
returns from • meeting and tells his
wife. Helen. that enough money has
been donated by the wealthy Mrs.
Alice Milburn to set up the clinic.
sirs. Milburn donates the money to
ite the Women's Club b«raume they
'Voted against helping the project. Dr.
Chad Slays, brilliant but ercentric
young medical administrator. is hired
to organize 'he clink -and fight the
opposition led by influential Dr.
Claude Wilkins-Smith heal of County
Hospital Dr. Mays prefers Jo remain
enidentlfied until he can Ificestigate
swatup Sitting in the park near the
cline. Dr Mays meets a youngster
named Johnny who is brought to the
rark esery day by his mother, a
pretty. young blonde named Lacey.
bla.s secidentally meets Newell 'McCrillis a newspaper reporter. and Ms
wife Stella He promises Mcerfllim
• good story anon. Meanwhile, two
woung Interns from County Hompital
tell Dr. Blandin they suspect Dr.
Wilkins-Rauh of malpractice. Thev
ask Dr. Blandin to present their facts
end charges to the Policy and Practices Board of the Medical Society,

Jacobsen readily. "But look, Doc
"And If not?"
-Doctor-that guy's being dan"We've decided we'd see this
gerous to a lot of people!"
thing through"
"A doctor of his-er-reputaJohn relit his pipe, still trying
tion. Jacobsen, can't be all to straighten out this
matter in
phony."
his mind. "How long," he asked
"He's not a bad doctor, dr. A between puffs, "has this-e
rsurgeon. And of course he doesn't circumstance existed?"
do funny business to all his pa"We don't know." said Jacobtients, just as he doesn't kill 'em sen. A tone of relief in
his voice
all. But a case now and then- made John wince. "We've been
well-seems too many to us who at County for, a year-al
most.
have to stand by, play dumb, and We first noticed this irregula
rity
let him build up that reputation last November. We-1 pointed
on such cases."
out that particular error on the
"No," murmured John. -That report of the Surgical Resident
."
sort of thing Is not right. But,
"And Poe said," chimed in Bestill, you bop; should know what quette, "that Staffs didn't
make
you're doing."
errors. It was one of the things
"We know," said Jaceibeen.
interns had to learn."
"Doctor!" 3equette was a very
John considered this statement.
big man, well over six feet, blond It had some truth within
it. Too
as a Viking, and as serious much.
"We've been doctors long enough
"The Resident's been there for
to have found out that the work threo years," said
Jacobsen.
we do isn't always noble. We "Which le too long, in
my opinchart temperatures, and study ion. If the man's any good
..."
the results of gaatrics, and all
A shout of triumph from bethat, as a matter of the work we yond the blowing cur tains
decided to do. 1 guess most doc- brought the three men
back to
tors work along those lines. I an awareness oh the
flight of
guess most doctors have to, or time. "Guess your boy made
it,"
go nuts being sorry for people, said Bequette, pleased. "And
we
• ,
..

CHAPTER 8
JOHN straightened in his chair;
red streaked Into his face.
"Now, hold up, boys," he said
quickly. "I think It's more than
time for me to point out that
this is dangerous business you're
.•.0! no!
w" rgee soaima Stan
n.ti
•
t.tio I41I t tot if. Yip%
3. • - 14,I.r•thei it
.....id he TP.`3
•', ell
,
1- • tgti
!
Lk to: AB &meta on a ioAn'a YOU that
e
AilipeGoo I wank you," said
service to report on ditet- man- over at the hospital where we John wryly.
"But don't expect
it is possible, of course. But it Ivor k,'
too much, boys. All doctors make
Isn't done often enough to indi"Is the Super hard to work mistakes, all doctors need
the
cate that the project has any for 7"
protection afforded by their limerit. I'd hope I'd need say no
The two young men exchanged censes. A case or two may seem
more to you."
glances.
And John answered out of line, even to those in the
"Do you suppose we've done himself. "That isn't the point," professi
on."
without thinking about it? he agreed.
"A case or two," cried BeWe're not just disgruntled in"No," said Jacobsen, "it really quette. "make up that man's
terns, Doctor. We've got cases. Isn't, But, Doctor -we've got
a reputation for effecting fabulous
We've given this step a lot of case against him, and the opporcures!"
thought. We know that it can tunity to spoil his racket
should
"I know," John agreed. 'The
mean our careers as doctors Cer- be about as enticing to you as matter
should be looked into. I'll
tainly it will mean our Jobs at it Is to its, lie's out for your present
it to the meeting tonight.
County."
blood-the screening clinic's, I Hoping against hope to keep
you
"We gave some thought, too," mean. You surely know that!"
boys out of
said Bequette. "to the man we
John did know it. "You say
"I don't see how you can, sir."
acme to talk to
First, we you gave your procedure some
"Well, maybe we can. 1 hope
aught you'd listen to 43E. Sec- thought. What did you expect
so, because two earnest and hona we thought you'd take the me to do with this charge•you've est doctors
allowed to work may
itter on for us." •
made?"
more than cancel out one who-"
"Well-" John felt it sickness
"Well, we thought you'd tell
"We're not thnt good!" Behis stomach, Every possible your Policy Board abbitt our visit
quette assured him. "Good night,
lotion was churning there be- here. Tel) them what gives..
." sir."
'N his belt buckle. "I just want"I hope you mean to stay
As the two young men left,
you to know -that this sort of anonymous," said John sharply. ('had
and the children came into
Ing was dangerous," he said
"Well," agreed Reqiiette, "if the house, noisily, through
the
eebly.
that's possible, It would be bet- kitchen.
"Dangerous for us:" agreed ter for us."
(To be continued),

j
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A GOSPEL MEETING
June 3 through
- June 10
Bro. Rogers will speak at 10:40 on
Sunday mornings and 7:30 each
night. He has perhaps engaged in
more public discussions with divers
religious persuasions than any young
man in the world today. Thus we
sense the opportunity which we extend to you in inviting you to avail
yourselves of the sessions ahead.
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PACE FOUR

they blasphemen, that is, they used the Lord and protection him any
abusive language and spoke evil of injury, but also success in preachHim. When their opposition and ing the gospel at Corkith. This
blasphemy became vicious, and Paul blessed assurance. gave him comcould not do any more with them, fort for his troubled spirit, a new
"he shook his raiment," as one courage and a new enthusiasm for
would shake the dust out of a gar- his work. He dismissed all thought
ment. This gesture signified that he of fleeing from duty and remained
By
was through with them, and would in Corinth for one year and six
gosnot permit anything to cling to months, preaching the glorious
Dr. H. C. Chiles
ce.
him which pertained to them. He pel without any great interferen
had dune his full duty toward them During that period the church was
and henceforth was free from all established firmly.
responsibility concerning them. He
was something there which was was relieved of all responsibility
IN EUROPE
GOSPEL
THE
A
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en
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closed just Rejection of Christ is soul suicide dashed across the grounds in his
the absence of the preseient. Mrs
ciety.
Lord, and see how they do." Acts promising doors being
pass and this tragic sin is never justified. unusual dis-attire Wednesday afterLowell Palmer. The devreion and
Dr. Roy M. Wolff also suggested 15:36. It is a very interesting story when we were about to
Tuesday, Jane 5
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SCOTT DRUG
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HERE'S 'Miss Uruguay" in Long
Beach. Calif., first arrival for
the annual "Mims Universe"
Contest, July 12-22. She's Tithes
(international)
Aguirre, 19.
_

Bs JOSEPle L Mele.R
united Pries Staff Correspondent
HONOLULU. May 23 IP
Atomic scientists at the Pa,
proving ground were busy today
setting up the next shot in this
year's test series--but they made
it plain they won't talk ?retch about
them
Before leaving the prov ng
ground Tuesday for Honolulu and
who witnessed
home, newsmen
the first two explosions in the
106 series were told few deta.ls
will be given out about the rest
of the tests
There will be in all about 10
sots, ranging in size from the
ultemegaton hydrogen explosion
like the air drop of list Monday at
Bikini to explosions of compact
warheack of comparatively weak
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A son. Joseph Albert, weigteng
seven pounds 12e ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs J,sserah
Adam Mikez. 414 North Eighth
Street. on Sunday. May 27, at the
Murray Hospital Mr arid Mrs A.
are the rnatenal
Koertner
C
grandpa rents
• •
•
•

I

ALAN

RILEY'S

Mr. and Mrs Lawrerre Neal
Tully of Benton announce the
birth of a son. Steven Neal. weighing eight pounds le ounces. torn
on Feeday, May. 25 at the Murray
Hospital
• • • •
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211 1

treasurer
Refreshments were served by
Mrs
were
• ne hoseesses whe
Priornes Venable Mrs R. T. Wells.
Weyne
,
:ourn White. Mrs
.17-1 S
ee !earns. Mrs A. M W,efeon. and
Mile Nene Mae Wyman

!MIMI.

USED VERY LITTLE
— EASY TO OPERATE —
CHEAP — CASH or TERMS

submarine the U. S.
THE DARTER, perhaps the last diesel-powered
Conn. The 260Navy will build, slides down the ways at Groton,
isa1 tioundphoto)
foot Darter's keel was laid in late 1914. tittensissw

BILBREY'S

TAPS TO HONOR THEIR HERO DEAD

KNIGHT'S SOUTH SIDE
RESTAURANT

power.

The big tests are taking place
this year at Bikini and the others
at Eniwetok Newsmen saw the
shot towers at Eniwetok for at
least seven more low- yield explosions.
Had the May 21 beet taken
place right over Washington, D. C.
'er example, It erobebly would
lire killed 85 per cent of the
apItal's residents
0
Further proof of the H-bomb's
awesome . powel came from Tokyo.
et The Central Meteorological Obearth
that
theclosed
servatory
...h.*M vibrations tdom Monday's test
—
e
traveled the 2,300 miles from Bik.ni
MRS. ANNE VAN RINI (top), to Japan in just 12 minutes
22, shown when she made her
The Japanese ship Mizuhu Mara
debut in Philadelphia, was found
radioed it found the sea radioactive
slain in • Carson City, Nev.,
1300 miles !south of the test sate.
apartment. A bartender, with
said a getger counter check
whom the twice-married society It
radioactivity of 1540 counts
woman had been seen around showed
town,was being sought by police. per minute.
The main emphasis In this years; !
111.1EN STRICKLAND, 5, and Richard Davis, 13, two residents of Moose
The dead woman's husband,
t
le Child City, Moeseheart, Ill., honor the memory of a Moosehear
Thomas W. Van Ryne, 39, is tests is on nuclear weapons for
graduate, Sgt. John Burch, killed In Germany in World War II.
shown (bottom) In a Los Angeles defense. They are understood to
Eileen, formerly of Jerome, Idaho, places a wreath on the hero's
County prison camp, where he include "pigmy H-bombs" for antigrave as Richard, formerly of Lafayette, Ind, blows taps. All of.
is serving a year for passing had aircraft missiles and a variety of
take part In the MeritOrial Dar servicest
..
use
edhiedere_eike_its Will
lOp
tbede
battlefield
for
warheada
,„
rniuterial)
finie
'611"'"''
,c•-hecks.

Invites Your Patronage
For Their
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Our complete dinner includes Knight's Relish nish,
choice of Grapefruit or Tomato Juice, choice of
French Fr4s or Mashed Potatoes with Two Other
Vegetables choice of Bread (Hushpuppies. Corn
Sticks or Rolls), Butter, Fish or Chicken—All You
Can Eat. Cole Slaw.
Cole Slaw.
Choice of Tea or Coffee
$2.75
Dessert
Small — 55c
Large Shrimp Cocktail — 90c
We Specialize In
* FISH DINNERS

* PLATE LUNCHES

* SHORT ORDERS
Above Special Will Also Be Served
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
June 7th - 8th and 9th
Starting Next Sunday, June 3 and the Following
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

•

C.
•

C.

